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�Shot 16: Beautiful caramelized onions and
peppers! I cooked these to a beautiful golden

brown! Shot 17: And I just learned how to roll
risotto! (What the - this is a weak attempt at a
laugh...) Shot 18: While my mom is visiting, I
made some homemade chicken stock because

some day I'll make that rice I keep talking about.
Today was a busy day. I woke up early and
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returned phone calls. I worked out, had lunch
with a friend, ate a bag of chips, had dinner, ate
some soup, had some cereal, went to the movies,
had popcorn, worked out, and then had dinner.
I'm so grateful that I had the opportunity to get
up early this morning and make some time for
myself because that's one of those things that I
didn't think I could ever do. I hope you'll all be
able to have a few moments of quiet where you

can reflect on your day and congratulate yourself
on accomplishing something worthwhile. Now -

get out there and do something even better!
Sometimes it's hard to be super excited about

something or to be excited about something. In
other words: it's easy to feel enthusiasm. But not

always. When I was a kid, I had a friend who
liked to treat her friends to ice cream for
birthdays. She would go around and ask

everybody on the block to be her "birthday"
friend and then she would bring homemade ice
cream from her mother's ice cream shop to her
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